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HE BUILT FOR OUR GREAT GOOD
I

A Denver minister sermonizing on

U the death of E H Harriman said tho
great railroad mans life had been
empty of good results as he left starv-
ing

¬

thousand to condemn him-
ItiI Is difficult to understand the Idea

I Intended to bo convoyed unless Harrl
4 man bo held responsible for all the

L

z heartaches he failed to case or all the
mouths ho failed to fill

Mr HarrIman had he been solely a
t Btockdcaler might have been charged

> with responsibility for a fraction of
the misfortunes of humanity but ho-

t was the most indefatigable upbullding
and constructive genius this country
has known Ho did more than offer
charity He built permanent inslltu
tions and established solid railroads

S
p from which an army of men is dc

riving a livelihood and t y which tho
country has expanded lo allow of an
untold number of now homes For

i his farsighted policy the entire West
n has cause to be thankful and the
L nation good reason to praise his name

It is strangclhat a minister can see
In Harrimans career nothing to laud

i
BLOCK SIGNALS BETWEEN

OGDEN AND ZION

This evening the block signal ays
torn will ho operation between Og

den and Salt Lake and a little later
the Oregon Short Line to the north of
this City will ho harnessed to the elec-

tric
¬

watch tower This Is as It should
foe A railroad operating without tho
block fgnals is fast becoming an
antiquated thing to bo avoided

Ogden has had cause to rejoice over
this one improvement It nothing
more inaugurated by E H Harriman
There was a time when wrecks were
BO comtnopplaco occurrences that half
of them wore not reported and tho
operating officials of the roads out of

I

Ogden drew salaries principally on the
basis of their abilities to minimize
the stories of wrecks as given to the
newspapers That was before Harri-
man

¬

ordered the Union Pacific and
Southern Pacific placed under the
Argus eye of tho electric force which
n vr overlooks and never sleeps on
duty

Tho wives ofrnllroad trainmen lived-
In dread of sudden news of a collis-
ion

¬

in which Death claimed Its vic-
tims But that la changed There has
been no headon or rearend collision
on the Southern Pacific or Union Pa-
cific

¬
I

In a long period nail oven minor J

accldots of the rail have dwindled to
insignificance I

With this demonstration of efficien-
cy

¬

of the block signal system laws
should be enacted forcing all rail ¬

roads to Install some such safeguards
as was done In the caso of the auto-
matic

¬

car coupler and the airbrakes
Some railroad managers are so thrifty
and grasping and possessed of such
narrow vision that they refuse to rec-
ommend

¬

any extra expense for safety
appliances andmuat bo driven by
public sentiment written into our
laws to do that which their sense of

I

duty to tho traveling public and

tholr own employes might bo expect-

ed
1

to dictate-

DEMOCRATS ARE HOPELESSLY
DIVIDED

Once more tho Democrats are to
make an effort to rehabilitate the na-

tional Democratic party There Is no

national Democratic party That party
was disrupted beyond tho power of
tho present leaders to reunite when
Bryan Tuado his crownofthorns
speech and received the nomination at
Chicago From that moment inure has
been no unity and no common pur-

pose

¬

within tho Democratic lines and
tho onco defeated and thrice humil-

iated

¬

Cleveland Democrats are today-

as far from harmonizing with tlib-

Bryfti Democrats as Populists with
oldtimo Democrats

Tho Democracy docs not represent
even a forlorn hope and Is ao feeble
in KB opposition to Republicanism as
lo be scarcely recognizable as a
protestant

If Democracy continues to be de-

vitalized there will be but ono party
and Unit so largo as to eventually
provoke a division tho weaker aide
of which will displace Democracy as
the voice of the dIscontented and dis-

satisfied

VACOS THE SLAYER OF
CONTOS IN COURT

Tho Judge of the District court has
acted wisely In setting aside the com-

promise
¬

reached by the prosecuting
atlorrtcys and the lawyer for the de-

fonco III the murder case of Nick Va

cos The reasoning IB good though
tho judge might have gono further
and Hald that the people demand a
public trial of the slayer of John Con

los and that demand if possible must
be satisfied

The killing of Contos so far as the
public can judge from what hao been
disclosed was the heinous crime of a
villainous follow No man branded
with a crime so coldblooded and pro
meditated should bo allowed to escape
firal the pillory ot public condomna
llon and second llio full measure of
tho laws proscribed retribution To
smother up all this villainy by a con-

ference
¬

between two or more lawyers
Is an offense against society which Is
aggravated by the eaUibllshlng of a
dangerous precedent

Now It may be Vacos Is not guilty of
the crime charged against him it may-
be ho can clear himself of a deliber-
ate

¬

Offense and that ho can provo he
had been driven mad by a Shylock
That would help to satisfy tho de-

mands of justice and would appease
tho wrath of this community and if
that < frformaUon is forthcoming it
would lo a serious offense In itself-
to withhold the facts from the pub
lic

So that from whatever side one
considers the case it Is evident a
wrong would have been porpetraled
had Vacos escaped as had been plan-
ned

¬

with a formal pleading a short
statement of alleged facts by two law ¬

yers and a comparatively short sen-
tence

¬

In the penitentiary-

NOT OCCULT POWERS-

To prove there are occult powers
the following rca onlng is presented
by the InterMountain of Butte

It Is said that telephone girls soon
como to know the voices of all the
busy people on their wires It is for
this reason that telephone girls are
regarded by those who use the wires
with deep awe

In journalism those men who
have oimllar opportunities often are
familiar with voiles Issuing from lips
they have never seen

Human faculties appear almost
limitless There are experts who sit-

ting
¬

across a room and watching a
mans hand can tell what ho has writ
ten Criminals on several occasions
have been run down by this method

Faculty along all linos is only a
matter of training Seeds ot all men ¬

tal description will flourish If given
the opportunity It may be that what
wo call Instinct Is merely transmit-
ted

¬

concentration upon particular
lines of thought Study of babies In-

dicates that they understand certain
thought upon which thor could have
had no previous experience in this
life

What wo call genius moreover
consists merely of these faculties de-

veloped
¬

to tho highest degree devel-
oped

¬

until they become supernatural
and arc called a sixth sense Tho
world lcnows well that its great sol-

diers have In emergencies acted in
such fashion that explanation lies
only in the conclusion that they pos-
sessed

¬

acumen far beyond conception
Sometimes of such men wo say that
they smelled what to do

Not that those highly developed
faculties are confined to the moro
spectacular affairs of life Bridge
workers when riveting fling white
hot bits of metal long distances catch-
ing thorn dexterously in pinchers
Tho average man would either miss
the throw or burn himself badly Pi-

anists and typowrltials learn to oper-
ate

¬

in tho dark a good pilot can steer
In absolute murk by his sense of dis
tances traversed And BO on through-
out

¬

the field of human industry
Indian anthology contains an an

ecdoo aptly llluslralivo of average in-

credulity
¬

regarding deep thought It
Is said that an ancient king onco re ¬

buked his courtiers for scoffing at-
a mahatma The wise man sat be-
side

¬

the road in which the court walk-
ed

¬

and sonic of Ihe lighter minded had
Jeered him questioning his preoccu-
pation They said thoy did not believe
that any man In India could bo ignor-
ant

¬

that a king was passing for all j

his closed eyes and bent head They
could not conceive a montal condition

In which tho blaring Inimpols an ¬

nouncing royally and the heavy tread
I

of tho guard would not bo detected
The king took up the mahatma j

cause anti agreed to convince his
courtlerc Ho ordered that each of
ho Bcofferd take up a howl so full of
water that to jar it In the lease would
moan a spill Then placing a sol-

dier
¬

with drawn sword behind each
lie ordered them to walk a mile down
the road and back declaring that the
soldier should strike the head from
the first who Kpilled his charge Tho
courtiers perforce obeyed All walk-
ed

¬

the mile and hack In safety They
bore themselves triumphantly but the
king knocked their exultation from
their faces by Inquiring what they I

had soon in the course of their walk
They replied that they had scon noth-
ing

¬

because they feared to look up
lest they spill their water Exactly
so iho mahatma replied the king
ho fears to look up lest he lose his
soul

Mental concentration a matter
of habita habit which once acquir-
ed

¬ I

IR not readily shaken off We
I

nil our funny publications with stories
of absentminded men of genius Such
jokes aro stock humor and stock
humor Is always based on fact al-

though
¬

it Is only rarely that the hum ¬

orists are aware of It which Is an-

other
¬

proof of Instinct along all lines
In all the foregoing there Is proof-

of nothing moro than that training or
practice In ono direction brings a de-

velopment which is a source of sur-
prise

¬

to thoso unpracticed and un-

trained
¬

or that minds may be so or-
ganized

¬

thal there Is aptitude in cer-
tain

¬

things There is the mathemati-
cal

¬

mind the musical soul and all
those special gifts or attainmentn
which aro allributahlc to brain cells
capable of performing the extraordi-
nary

¬

Mozart was a musical prodigy-
at three years of age That part of
his bruin which controlled in music
was abnormally strong at birth J
Stuart Mill was a mathematical won-
der

¬

at six years of ago Michael
Angelo was a born artist Perhaps
Mozart would have utterly failed as a
business man and Mill might have
made an incompetent brakeman on a
train

There Is nothing to demonstrate tho
presence of occult power In evidence-
of the extraordinary onesided devel-
opment

¬

if by occult Is meant that
which is taught by the theqsophy of
India 3

RESULT OF THE G A R
ENCAMPMENT-

Tho attention given to visitors to
our city during the Grand Army En ¬

campment by the committees whoso
care the visitors to our city were en-
trusted and the fact that not one vis
itor was neglected and that comfort
able rooms were provided for all are
bringing returns to Ogden

Several of the visitors have already
purchased property In and near Ogden
city and a number arc now in our city
on their return from the coast and
are looking for homes In tho city and
fruit orchards nearby with a view to
purchasing and making theIr homes
here

It is now certain that the money
appropriated our cpuuty and city
and used In caring for the visitors
and advertising the advantages of
this country has brought largo returns
and will In the near future bring stilllarger Signed

WM U RUSSELL

DEFENSE IN CHICAGOS
GREAT GRAFT CASE

Chicago Sept 15When the de-
fense

¬

in the graft trial of Police In-
spector Edward McCann begun today
an imposing array of witnesses wore
present including Mrs Charles Her
rotin Mrs Gertrude Brilton of the
Hull House Social Solllcment rican
Walter T Sumner and Miss Minnie
Lowe superintendent of ito social
service Mrs Honrolln la a former
president of the General Federation of
Womans clubs

Vc will show said Judge Xeely
for the defense that the defendant
when he took charge of the Dosplainos
street district was ordered by hlo su-
periors

¬

to curtail the vice of the dls
Irlct

He put the lid down with a sev-
erity

¬

never known before and a howl
wont up This conspiracy was formed
to put away tho inspector on evi-
dence

¬

that would make Anunins blush
The Inspector stopped the sale of
liquor In all disorderly houses and
those who suffered thereby arose
against him Inmates of theso houses
were fined an aggregate of 501100 a
record unequaled anywhere

MOTHER OF CAPTAIN GRIDLEY-
IS THOUGHT TO BE DYING

Hlllsdnlo Mich SopL 15trs I

Anna Gridloy mother of Captain
Charles Gridley who died of injuries
suffered at the battle of Manila hay I
Is thought to be dying at her home
She was employed In the general land
office at Washington unlll she was
compelled to take to her bed She Is
81 years old-

INNOCENT

I

VICTIM OF
A DETECTIVES SHOT

Atlantic City N J Sept 15Miss
Hose Stewart aged 26 a waitress at
the Chalfront holel was tho Innocent
victim last night of the warfare be-
tween

¬

the local police and tho squad
of detectives brought here from
Newark by Prosecutor Goldonhorg to

I

aid him In wiping out dens of various
types

A bullet from a detectives revolver
fired over the heads of a wildly excit-
ed mob which had chased the detec

tlvcs from the tenderloin district to
their hotel on South Carolina avenue

penetrated tho young womans back
as she sat OIl ho second story porch-
of tho Codarcroft hotel

It Is feared that she will die

GRAND JURY TO TAKE
HAND IN SUTTON CASE

Washington Sept II Progress In
the Sutton case has como to a halt
pending the receipt by Mrs Sullons
counsel Henry F Davis of tho formal
report of Dr T Vaughan upon the
autopsy he performed on Lieutenants
body yesterday It is probable the
surgeons report will be made tomor ¬

row morning All tho facts brought-
out at the recent Inquiry with Dr
Vaughan report of lila autopsy add-
ed it Is said will be laid before a
Maryland grand jury next month

POSTOFFICE MONEY ORDER
SYSTEM TO BE CHANGED

Washington Sept 15 Already en-
gaged In an oerhaullng of tho reg-
istry

¬

S stem of the postal service
Postmaster General Hitchcock has
gone a stop further and set a num
her of experts nl work In eradicate
some of the kinks of the money order
system with a view of obtaining great
er efficiency anl less expenditure

This committee of experts Is to re ¬

port not later than December 1 It
consists of Arthur M Travors chief
clerk in the office of Third Assistant
Postmaster General Frank E Little
Edwin Sands assistant superintendent
of the divisions of foreign malls Hen-
ry D Temple assistant superlntondonl
of the division of registered mall and
Robert S Wood chief of tho division-
of correspondence

The advisability of dispensing with
mall advicos to postmasters after a
money order has been issued will bo-
one of the ecomoniea considered It
is estimated this would save half a
million dollars a year The wisdom
of revising the postal note abolished-
by

I

attention
congress In 1S91 will also receive

DEATH OF MRS NEWMAN THE
WIDOW OF BISHOP NEWMAN

Saratoga X Y Sept I5A cable-
gram

¬

received here today from Con-
sul

j

Wallace at Jerusalem announces
ito death in that city of Mrs Ange
line E Newman widow of tho law
Bishop John P Newman

After her husbands death ten years
ago Mrs Newman became deeply In-

terested In foreign missionary work
and two years ago wonl to Jerusalem
organizing a school for kindergarten
missionary work there Although
eighty years of ace sho had been ac-
tively

¬

engaged in this effort until re-
cently

¬

WILBUR WRIGHT WILL RETURN
HOME ON FRIDAY NEXT

New York Sept 15 Wilbur
Wright the aviator will arrive in Now
York on Friday and will at once go to
Governors Island where preparations
are being made for the flights which-
he plans to make during the Hud ¬

sonFulton celebration Ho will prob-
ably

¬

make several preliminary flights
early In the week Glenn H Curtiss
who Is to share with him the 90acrti
practice field on Governors Island
will reach New York about Sept 28
from Europe-

FOUR

i

CADETS AT ANNAPOLIS
DROPPED FROM ROLLS

Vashlnctou Sent 5Four cadets
at tho Annapolis naval academy havo
been dropped from tho rolls by direc-
tion

¬

of President Taft because of in-

aptitude
¬

which was said to have
been demonstrated on the practice
cniiso of the corps this summer They
are M Duunoll Jr firstclass New
York City I E Fagan secondclass
Philadelphia L K Taylor second
class Wheeling W Va and C M
Flett secondclass Larimorc N D

ATTEMPTED SUICIDE

St Louis Sept 15A man who says
ho Is Joseph B Conkling first lieu
tenant in the r Ignal corps of the
United Slates army stationed at
Brooklyn Is in a critical condition
in the city hospital from an overdose
of digitalis taken with suicidal intent
He said ho had been in poor health

DEATH OF COL HEUSTIS

Olympia Wash Sept 15Colonel-
Fred D Heustis member of the
state capital land commission and
former collector ot customs for Puget
Sound and prominent in tho state for
twenty years died here last night
aged G8 years He was born at Bar-
ton

¬

Vermont

OVERWHELMED BY TIDAL WAVE
Mexico City Sept HThe port of

Mulege on the east coast of lower Cal-
ifornia was overwhelmed by a tidal
avo September 1 There wore sev-

eral
¬

falalills and considerable prop-
erly was deslroyed The tidal wave
flooded the Inland district ror a dis-
tance

¬

of about two miles

WANT CENSORSHIP REMOVED
Madrid Sept 14Tho liberal news-

papers of Madrid have published a
protest against the continuance of
government censorship and they
threaten to strike unless this resHrlr
Lion Is removed The editors have
decided to appeal to King Alfonso I

I

ooooooooooooooooo
O O
O SEC WILSON PLEASED 0
O WITH WESTERN CROPS 0
O 0 I

O Chicago Sept l5James 0
O Wilson secretary of agrlcul 3>

O lure arrived here loday after 0
O a live weeks survey of western 0
O crops which he declared were 0
O bully 0
O Will you remain lo meet the 0
O president tomorrow Was ask 0-

Oed 0
O Couldnt get a room so I 0
O reserved a berth and will con 0
O llnuc to Washington 0
O O-

ooooooooooooooooo

w i

>
1 i

I

I Carpet Sale
Now On

If you have not been lo this sale it will hp your loss as our Rugs I

and Carpets are going fnst nnd Ihoy will not last long at the prices
J

we nre offering them Notice the prices sewed luycd and lined
Saxony Axminster Carpet 175 grade for a yd 120
Velvet Carpets 160 grade for a yard S 115
All Wool Carpet 100 grade for a yard 70
Axminster Rugs 9x12 3500 grade for 2500
Tapestry Rugs 9x12 2000 grade for 1500
Come in and be convinced We carry the stock Your credit-

s good

j Ogden Furniture i

L
Carpet Co

II> d L

SALT LAKE AND

STATE NEWS

DEMOCRATS OF SALT LAKE

NAME FULL CITY TiCKET

For mayor W R Wallace
For recorderA N McKay
For treasurer Bryan Groo
For city attorney C Doy
For auditor W J Bateman

Salt Lake Sept 16ln a mass con-
vention held In Federation of Labor
hall on Tuesday evening the Demo
crats of Salt Lake named the ahove
city ticket The meeting was well at-
tended a number of representative
Democrats being present While tho
meeting was called for S oclock It
was 845 oclock before Chairman
Ben T Lloyd of the city committee
called tho meeting to order His re-
marks were brief and ho stated In a
few words the object of the meeting

Then upon the motion of James H
Moyle the chair appointed a commit-
tee

¬

of rive ono from each ward to
name a ticket and present it lo the
convention for ratification This com-
mittee consisted of Joseph Hyde from
the Firls C A Carlquist Second D
P Felt Third John Dora Fourth and-
J H Moylo from the Fifth Then a
recess was taken to give tho commit
tee opportunity to work and also to
enable the wards to nominate candi-
dates

¬

for council and namo members-
of the city committee All tho wards
but tho Third made their selections
without trouble but In this ward there
was a hot light details of which ap-
pear in another column The other
wards named councilmanic candidates-
as follows

Nominees for Councilmen-
First WardJoseph S Hyde short

torm Stephen Hayes long term
Second WardGeorge E Burbldgo

long term Henry Wallace Sr short
term

Fourth Ward Orlando W Powers
long term Joseph Kimball short
term

Fifth Ward Noble Warrum long
term S M Taylor short term

SUIT FOR DIVORCE-
BY MRS MILLER

Cruelty and Infidelity Arc the Groundo
Upon Which Action Is Based

Salt Lake Sept 15 Charging cruel-
ly

¬

and Infidelity and naming Mrs
Meta Edwards formerly Miss Mela
Peterson as corespondent Mrs Mag-
gie

¬

H Miller brought suit for divorce
against Charles H Miller secretary
and manager of the Royal Laundry in
tho Third District court Tuesday af-
ternoon

¬

MARS AS SEEN BY

LICK ASTRONOMER

San Jose Cal Sept 11 Director
W W Camphor of Lick observatory
who announced several days ago tho
result of his discoveries regarding the
atmosphere on thoU planet Mars anti
who has Just returned from Mount
Whitney tho highest point of land in
the United States where his observa-
tions wore made has completed a
synopsis of the data secured by tho
expedition The trip was financed by
William S Crocker regent of tho Uni-
versity

¬

of California
Director Campbell In his report

says It had for its purpose a study
of the quostion of water vapor In tho
atmosphere of the planet Mars Water
vapor in the atmosphere of any planet
causes dark bands to bo formed at
certain definIte positions in the spec-
trum of that planet conspicuous-
bands If the water vapor is abundant
Inconspicuous bands If the quantity Is
alight as this the only known method-
is not a sensitivo one

In Clear Atmosphere-
By ascending Mount Vbltncy al-

titude
¬

11501 feet the Crocker expo

I THE D W ELLIS ABSTRACT CO

L

firiy1Bond-
ed and licensed abstractors of title to any piece or parcel

I
of land in Weber countv

UNDER FIRST NATIONAL BANK
iii T I

I j ttms 35SiHVi zm mnt tir m < mmmmmmmiaK v
I

TOE ELEPHANT BAR
r

I
Elegantly equipped service second to
none with a stock that is equal to the

4r best

J f Smith Co Props
308 Twentyfifth St Ogden Utah

>11 n > MoJO V 7

diLlon placed itself above probably
fotirllfths or more of the earths wa ¬

ter vapor Further the air on Mount
Whitney was astonishingly clear dur-
ing

¬

the time of the observations With
barometer seventeen and llireefourths
inches air temperaturo twentynine
degrees Fahrenheit and wet thermom-
eter

¬

seventeen degrees students of tho
atmosphere will recognize that the ob
scnors of Mars were looking through
remarkably little terrestrial water va-
por

¬

Even this small quantity would be
almost fatal to success If we did not
have a fairly satisfactory method of
eliminating Its effects as follows Our
moon has no appreciable atmosphere
The lunar and Martian spectra will
be affected alike by the water vapor-
in the earths atmosphere These
spectra are photographed one immedi-
ately after the other while the condi ¬

tions In our atmosphere remain un-
changed

¬

and with the moon and Mars
at the same altitude above tho horizon-
so that their rays traversed equal
paths in our atmosphere

Tho Vapor uancis
If the vapor bands In the Martian

spectrum are found to be stronger
than In tho lunar spectrum Mars has
water apor in considerable quanti ¬

ties If the bands In tho two spectra
are equally strong water vapor on
Mars does not exist In sufficient quan-
tities

¬

to be detected by the spectra
scoplc method

The latter condition was found to
exist when this method was applied
under the superlatively favorable con-
ditions

¬

existing on Mount WhItney
Both spectra were photographed when
Mars and tho moon were near the
horizon again when they wore at me-
dium

¬

altitudes and finally when they
were fortynine degrees above the ho
rizon Tho bcjt vapor band tech
nlcally called Little A was faint In
both spectra when the bodies were
low fainter when tho bodies were
higher and very faint when the bodies
were at their highest lulL at equal
altitudes the Little A hands in Iho
Martian lunar spectra wore equally
Intense plainly signifying that tho
observed bands were due to water
vapor in the earths atmosphere above
the summit of Mount Whitney This
does not mean that Mars has no water I

vapor but that the quantity pres-
ent if any must bo very slight

Important Point Not Decided
Lot us recall lhat wo see Mars by

reflected sunlight The rays which
reached our instruments passed from
the sun into the Martian atmosphero
for the most part down to the surface-
of tho planet and then out again to us
thus passing twice through the plan-
ets atmosphere and any water vapor
it ma contain

Even with this multiplying effect
on Mars the vapor bands in the Mar-
tian

¬

and lunar spectra were alike and
wo conclude that any wntor vapor in
the Martian atmosphere must have
been much less extensive than was

PROBATE AND
GUARDIANSHIP NOTICES

Consult County CIerl cr the Respec-
tive Signers for Further

Information

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

Estate of Mary Horrocks Lcaxllt
deceased

Creditors will present claims with
vouchers to the undersigned at llm
residence of George J Marsh attor-
ney

¬

for executors 546 Twentyeighth
streot Ogden Utah on or before Jan-
uary

¬

20th 1010
JAMES LEAVITT and
CHAUNCY L LEAVTT

Executors

contained in the rarifled and remark-
ably

¬

dry air olrata above Mount Whit-
ney

¬

These observations do not provo
that life does not or can not exist on
Mars The question of lIfo under theso
conditions Is the biologists problem
rather than tho astronomers

BENNETT DID NOT

HAVE AN AFFINiTY

Los Angeles Cal Sent H I
never kissed Mrs Moistor In my life
Mrs MoIster Is not my affinity I

never told anybody that she was and
I nover used the word affinity in con-
nection with her or with any other
woman

Those were the forceful declarations
of Harper E Bennett the real estate
man who Is being tried for tho mur
der of his wife when he took the stand
In his own defense In the superior
court today-

Bennetts defense of Mrs MoIster
was oven more vehement than that of I

himself He denied that ho had over
held Mrs MoIster on his lap or done
any of the acts ot a compromising
nature described by witnesses for the
state

Mrs Molstcr for love of whom tho
prosecution contends Bonnet poin-
ohed his wife was an Interested spec
tator In the courtroom to<1a Tho
crowd drawn to hear the testimony
of the defendant filled the room

Bennett directly contradicted the
testImony of Mrs Carpenter the prin-
cipal witness for tho state in all im-

portant particulars He denied cate-
gorically

¬

several conversations which
MrS Carpenter testified she had had
with him-

Plaster

r

portraits are tho fashionable-
form of counterfeit presentment In
London They arc done In the form of
miniature busts or bas reliefs at tho I

low price of L 50 apiece
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THURSDAY EVENING SEPT 10TH-
IGrand Masquerade at Sylvan Park
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